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ABSTRACT 
Miquel SÁNCHEZ I GONZÁLEL, The milb of the lower reacher 
of the River Ripoll (x-XVIII centuv) (I): Jour mil& An 
approximation to the water mills of the lower reaches 
of the River Ripoll and irs lower tributaries, such as the 
River Sec, the River Major and the River Tapioles, bet- 
ween the 10,' and the 18" ccntnries. This firsr part be- 
gins with the flour mills. ?'he area of research covers 
the Valles municipal areas of Sabadell, Barberi, Ripo- 
Ilet, Mnntcada i Reixac, Cerdanyola and Sant Cugar. 
Adrii ROYES I RIERA, The Bank of Sabadell, the Bank of TP- 
?rasa and rome hypothesi~ on rtrategic behaviour (1881- 
1.920). The banks of Terrassa and Sabadell, both foun- 
ded in 1881, adopted diffcrent strategies: one as a 
commercial bank and the other as a business bank. In 
1920, the Bank of Terrassa began to extensively specu- 
late wirh currencies, while the Bank of Sabadell main- 
tained its distance. The differenr srraregic decisions are 
analysed and some behavioural hypotheses are prcsen- 
red which transcend these rwo cases. An economic his- 
rory of business methodology is followed together wirh 
analysis of the straregic managemenr, given thar, accor- 
ding to the aurhor, these are the perspectives rhat allow 
the besr way of studying these types of decision, which 
provide such varied results. 
Rafael LUQUE I FeRNÁn.Di:z, The Sabadell Committeefir So- 
cial Reform, 1900-1923 (and III). The latesr part of the 
s u d y  covers the evolution of rhe Junta de Reformes So- 
cials of Sabadell, between 1906 and 1923, with a dee- 
per study of its members. The interest of the employer's 
organisations (Unió Industrial de Sabadell) and of wor- 
kers organisations (Federació Obrera Sahadellenca) in 
sending their principal representarives, is confirmed. 
The activity of the «Junta» is analysed and the role ir 
played in local social-labour conflicts betwecn 1906 
and 1923. This brings ro light new elements for rhe 
understanding of labour relations, the strike movemenr 
and the mechanisms of consensus which were used in 
the first years of the twentieth century. 
Ricard MART~NEZ 1 MUNTADA, The neighbourr organisations 
mouement in Sabadell during the later years of F~anco, 
1966-1976 «The neighbourhoodr united to achieue their 
rights*. The first parr of an arricle which recoiistructs 
the trajectory of the neighbours organisations move- 
ment, with special attention paid ro rhe evolution of 
their actions and the experiences and worries of their 
memhers. The rext shows the rcality of the mnvement 
in rhe late sixties and up to 1972, with the change from 
tasks of administratioii, assistance and requests, to the 
actions of increasing demands, within an increasingly 
widespread and conflictive framework. 
David RAl.I.ssrsR I MuÑoz, The Local Federation ofsabadell 
d u ~ n g  the Civil War 
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DOCUMENTS Arnau PUIG I GRAU, Bemeen contcnurry and spltt. Art in Sa- 
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Meice ARGEM~ I RELAT, The cartle ofAwaona and the rima- 
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Martl M A K ~ N  1 CORBERA, Manuel Pac Vivas. Punishment 
Battalinn. Memories of afighm nf counny origin. Traducció de PAUL ALLEN 
Xavier D O M ~ N B C I ~  I SAMPERE, Esteve Veu, Jordi Caivet, 
Marti Marin, Joaquim Sala-Sanahuja. Sabadell in the 
20fi century. 
